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26 June 2020 
 

Dear Parents, Carers and Guardians 

GOOGLE MEET CLASSROOMS – YEAR 10 AND YEAR 12 STUDENTS 

We have begun to hold 'live' Google Meet lessons with students in Year 10 and Year 12 and have been finding 

that they provide excellent learning opportunities for students. As staff, we have all had an awful lot to learn 

about how to master the technology to deliver 'live' lessons but lots of staff have been excellent at recording 

their own videos for students in the meantime. I'm sure that your child will have seen some of these in English, 

Science and Music in particular.  

Widening out the delivery of virtual lessons to more year groups is definitely in our plans but for now we can't 

rush that, as there are some safeguarding and data protection issues we need to train staff and students in. As 

staff are mostly working from home at the moment, many don't necessarily have the right equipment or a 

strong enough broadband signal to deliver these sessions as seamlessly as we would want.  Please be reassured 

though that we would love to hold live lessons at some point in the future with all of our students and that we 

are working on it behind the scenes. 

If your child is in Year 10 or Year 12, they may receive a Google Calendar invite from their teacher via email to a 

'live' lesson. If at all possible, they should try to attend. Attendance can be via a smartphone, tablet or laptop.  

If your child is taking part in a 'live' lesson, then it is vital that you and they both read the attached guidance so 

that you are both clear on expectations. Face to face contact between students and their teachers is very 

valuable, even if it is just virtual, but we must be mindful of the  safeguarding and data protection rules 

surrounding it.  

If you have any questions, please contact me. 

Kind regards 

  

Angela Murphy 

Director of Teaching and Learning 

Email: angela.murphy@lordgrey.org.uk 

 
 


